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The University of California Hastings College of the Law 
ORIENTATION EDmON 'Ii I SAN FRANCISCO 
GREETINGS FROM THE DEAN 
It is my pleasure to welcome the 
Class of '79 to the Hastings Com,7' 
munity. Also, a warm "Welcome 
Back" to the second and third year 
classes. I can assure you that you 
have my very best wishes for your 
success in the coming year. 
Hastings will be celebrating its 
centennial in 1978. It is now the 
second largest nationally accredited 
day division law school and as a 
leading law school faces unparallel-
ed challenges and opportunities as 
it enters the second century . 
Plans are well underway to es-
tablish Hastings Law Center and it 
is hoped that in the not too distant 
future adequate facilities will be 
provided to meet the needs of the 
students and faculty. 
Hastings is a community com-
prised of faculty, students, admin-
istrators, staff and alumni. It is a 
community that has grown substan-
tially over the past decade not only 
in numbers, but in expanded cur-
riculum, new programs and ser-
vices to the community at large. 
It is a tightly knit community, 
sometimes too tightly knit in the 
sense that we have more students 
than there are spaces in classrooms 
and ｳ･ｭｩｮ｡ｲｳｾ＠ more books than 
there are spaces on our library 
shelves, and more sevices in the 
nature of student health, student 
placement and financial aid than 
can comfortably fit in to our over-
crowded physical plant. However, 
while you may find that the staffs of 
various departments are overwork-
ed you will also find a cooperative 
and good-humored person to assist 
you in solving the day-to-day pro-
blems that may arise. 
The alumni are an integral part of 
me Hastings Community and the 
administration, faculty and many 
students recognize the need to have 
and work toward an expanded 
alumni and placement program. In 
particular, in this period when op-
portunities in the legal profession 
are somewhat more competitive 
than they were a few years ago, we 
must all realize that it will require 
the combined efforts of students, 
faculty and administrators to ex-
pand the placement opportunities 
10, our many highly qualified stu-
dents. Many students realize that 
their position will be at least in-
dir 'ctly tied to Hastings and will be 
enhanced with the increasingf pro-
minance and recognition of the 
school. In academic circles, Hast-
ings is acknowledged to be one of 
the finest law schools in the nation. 
The renown 65 Club is as strong as 
any faculty in the country. Its 
relevant to the needs of our con-
temporary society. 
While there has recently been 
considerable criticism of the legal 
profession in general, and some at-
torneys in particular , it is our 
responsibility to prepare each of 
you and to demonstrate the lack of 
real substance in that criticism by 
developing into responsible , ethical 
and socially responsive members of 
the legal profession . Hastings, as 
an institution, cannot do it alone. 
We do it together in a collective 
effort. We encourage you to work 
with us in expanding the framework 
of activities and functions within 
the University structure-scholarly 
publications, scholarly organiza-
tions, student government, alumni 
and placement programs. 
You are part of this community. 
We encourage you to become in-
volved in Hastings ; to get to know 
your professors, to meet with the 
administrators, and staff, because 
in the final analysis we are all 
Hastings . 
My personal wish for your con-
tinued success, not only during 
regular facuhy is drawn from Lop your very brid teuure at this law 
teachers and scholars with at least school, but, even equally impor-
five years experience at other law tant, for a lifetime career in law. 
schools. Hastings is the pacesetter [signed) 
in clinical educational programs; in Marvin J. Anderson 
the use of video as a teaching aid. Dean 
Hastings is also a pioneer in the ...-P-L-A-C-E-M-E-NT-----=-==-! 
community legal center concepts; 
programs such as the College of 
Advocacy, the Western Office of 
the National Center for State 
Courts, the Hastings Research Ser-
vice and the Hastings Child Care 
Center, all serve important educa-
tional functions. Students can make 
a significant contribution to the 
growing reputation of the school by 
becoming involved with the prac-
ticing bars through Hastings activi-
ties as the Student Bar Association, 
the American Bar Association, the 
Legal Fraternity, and other student 
organizations. 
I suppose that it can be safely 
said that we are in a state of 
change. Our contemporary society 
has experienced a period of change 
which is causing a re-evaluation of 
many traditional institutions and 
bringing a significant change to the 
American system of justice. As 
John Gardner has pointed out, 
there is a pressing need for revital-
ization and innovation in our insti-
tutions if they are to be truly 
Ed. Note: Maureen Johnson has 
been selected to be Hastings new 
Placement Director. Herewith her 
first message to the Hastings 
community. 
[continued on back page) 
A.S.H. 
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AUGUST 9, 1976 
George Hannen 
In the first month or so of the 
1976-77 school year at Hastings, 
many will offer advice to those of 
you who are first year students. 
You 'll learn about how to live at 
Hastings from second and third 
year students who may be surpris-
ed that they made it. Few of them 
will remember that you first year 
students comprise fully one third of 
the Hastings student body . Thus, 
while much "learning-the-ropes" 
will be required of you, your impact 
on the school and the very 
"ropes" you're studying will be 
unmistakeable and lasting. 
What many second and third 
year students have neglected to 
do-for a variety of reasons-is to 
get involved with Hastings. Some 
don 't have a feeling that Hastings 
is their school. Others fail to realize 
that the many associations estab-
lished through the variety of activi-
ties that will be (and are) offered by 
the Hastings community prove in-
valuable later in the search for that 
first clerkship or job: or in just 
developing an understanding of 
what it's all about. 
The bottom line is that you are 
the class of 1977 or 1978 or 1979. 
My advice to you is to maintain an 
attitude of pride in yourself, in your 
future and in the vehicle to es-
tablishing a better future for your-
self: Hastings. 
Your student organization, the 
Associated Students of Hastings 
(A.S.H.) coordinates many Hast-
ings activities . There's room for as 
little or as much involvement as 
you'd like, but be involved. We'll 
do everything we can to make 
A.S.H. a do something organiza-
tion, unlike it's been in the past. 
Particularly we're going to concen-
trate on making Hastings a more 
human place to go through school. 
We 're going to help with every ef-
fort made by the administration, 
and some of our own , to see that 
there arc jobs out there for Hast-
ings grads. It 's the least we owe 
ourselves. 
As president of A.S.H. I welcome 
you to Hastings and hope that you 
will contribute your skills and en-
ergy to one of the many Hastings 
endeavors the coming year will 
present . 
George Hannen 
1976 DOCUMENTARY FILM ABOUT HASTINGS 
TUESDAY AUGUST 10, MOOT COURT ROOM 
1 :15 2 :15 3: 15 4: 15 5 : 15 6: 15 
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ORIENTATION, FALL 1976 
Tuesday, August 10th 
TIME EVENT 
Introduction to the College by 
PLACE 
10:00 - 12:00 The Commons 
the Deans , First Year Pro-
fessors, and the Associated 
Students of Hastings (ASm President 
Presentation of the Milton D. 
Green Top Ten Citations Awards 
12:00 - 1:00 Lunch Break McAllister and 
Hyde Street Plaza Entertainment by "The Bats" 
Bag lunches will be available 
for purchase. 
1:00 - 3:30 Information Fair The Commons I 
1:15 
2:15 
1:15 
2:15 
Participating Groups: 
Student Bar Association/Law 
Student Division of the American 
Bar Association Hastings Chapter 
Phi Delta Phi Professional 
Legal Fraternity 
East Asian Law Society 
Clara Foltz Society for Women 
Law Students 
Phi Alpha Delta 
College of Advocacy 
Television Office 
Book Exchange 
Joint Degree Program 
Alumni Office 
Child Care Center 
Constitutional Law Quarterly 
Hastings Law Journal 
Hastings Democrats 
Hastings Republicans 
Moot Court Board 
Voter Registeration 
Law Partners 
Hastings Republicans 
International and Comparative 
Law Review 
Health Service 
Christian Legal Society 
Financial Aid Office 
Hastings Indigent Criminal 
Assistance Program (HICAP) 
Cal Athletic Tickets 
Native American Law Students 
Placement Office 
Rugby 
LEOP Tutorial Board 
Tour Guides are available to those The Commons 
who missep them on Monday. A sign-
up table will be at the Information . 
Fair. Toud, will be given twice in 
in the afternoon. 
Film: "Three Centuries at Hastings" Moot Court Room 
was conceived and started by Antenor 
(Tony) Patino, Jr., a first year 
Hastings student at the time of his 
death in 1973. The film was completed 
as a memorial to Tony by a group of 
his friends in the movie industry. 
Tony had been a professional screen-
writer for four years prior to 
starting at Hastings . Originally 
planned as a low budget short on the 
pioneering Child Care Center, this 
film was gradually expanded into a 
full length documentary feature on 
the Hastings community. 
INFORMATION ON REGISTRATION 
1. CAVEAT 
All students MUST report to Room A fifteen (15) minutes PRIOR to 
registration time. 
n. REMEMBER 
Registration is by Lottery Number NOT place in line! Lottery numbers 
are indicated on student grade slips and are available on bulletin board 
across from Room A. 
m. Closed classes will be posted on the Room A blackboard and in the McAllister 
St. Lobby. 
IV. Add-Drop, August 16 through August 19 will be by reverse lottery number 
order. Therefore, those who registered last will add courses first. 
V. New Members of 1976-77 Faculty 
A. Daniel J. Dykstra, former Dean of the University of California, Davis and 
now Professor of Law at the University of California, Davis. 
B. Moffatt Hancock, Marion Rice Kirkwood Professor of Law at Stanford 
University Law School. 
C. William F. Fratcher, Price Distinguished Professor at the University of 
Missouri. ' 
D. Richard C. Maxwell, former Dean of the University of California at Los 
Angeles and presently on the faculty at the University of Calfornia at Los 
Angeles. 
E. Lee Jordan, former assistant Professor of Law at the University of Maryland 
School of Law. 
F. Helen Wharton, San ｆｲｾ｣ｩｳ｣ｯ＠ attorney. 
VI. Constitutional Law taught by Professor William Lockhart ·will begin instruction 
on the 8th week of classes, October 4,.1976. 
vn. Constitutional Law, Selected Problems will be taught by Arthur Goldberg Fall 
Semester, September 7 through October 16, and Spring Semester, January 3 
through Febniary 11. 
THE HASTINGS LA W NEWS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
FACING THE LIONS 
"Yes, Virginia, there are Christian law students." And attorneys, and judges, 
too. Among the several religious groups which reside in our beloved gray labyrinth 
is the Hastings chapter of the Christian Legal Society (CLS) . CLS is a nationwide 
fellowship of Christian judges, attorneys, and law students. Two of its stated 
purposes are: 1) to encourage and aid Christian students who are preparing for the 
legal profession; and 2) to clarify and promote the concept of the Christian lawyer. 
As far as what we'll do this year to carry out said purposes, that's up to you who 
join. In the past we have sponsored: Weekly meetings involving learning, discus-
sion, and prayer; parties; worship ; evangelistic booktable; and Bible studies. 
The idea is that we meet to provide each other with the spiritual and emotional 
support we need in order to be and become God's people in the law. If such a group 
interests you, stop by our table at orientation or watch for notices on the black-
boards . (P.S. We are also known as Hastings Christian Fellowship .) 
BULLETIN BOARDS: All notices must be approved in the Office of Student Affairs, 
Room 108. Notices will be stamped with a removal date and will be removed by the 
Facilities Operation staff on that date. If a longer posting is desired, notices can be 
renewed. Any notice without the approval stamp will be automatically removed. 
3M STUDY ROOMS: Room reservations will be posted daily at 8:30 a .m. Advance 
reservations may be made in the Office of Student Affairs, Room 108, at least one 
day prior to the day requested. Once the list of reservations has been posted, any 
space open on that day may be reserved directly on the sheet; the office will not 
take any more reservations for that day. For ongoing study groups, reservations can 
be made for 2 hours per day for 4 consecutive weeks. For longer periods of time, 
reservations are made on a weekly basis. 
FACILITIES OPERATION 
Student parking spaces are available in the Hastings Larkin Street Garage. In 
order to accomodate the greatest number of students, A.S.H. regulates a lottery 
each fall with car pools granted priority in stall assignments. 
Information will be posted in the McAllister Lobby during registration with sign-
up forms available. Names of those students qualifying for a parking rental will be 
posted by the first day of classes, and stall assignments will be made by Facilities 
Operation, Room 10. 
The parking system has been revised to follow the college semester calendar. 
'Fees are set at $25.00 per month for automobiles. A first and last month's rent for 
each stall will be collected on assignment of the parking space . A copy of garage 
rules and practices will be given to each person in the car pool. 
A spare key for each car being used must be on file with the Facilities Operation 
Department, along with student names, car makes and license numbers in the car 
pool. 
The telephone number of the Building Manager is posted by the garage 
telephone near the ramp. Also, information is posted where to redeem a car that 
has been towed when parked unauthorized. 
Motorcycle parking fees are set at $6.25 monthly. Indoor bicycle parking will cost 
$5 .00 per semester. 
EDITORS .. . ..... .. . 
Larry Falk &. Sid Luscutoff 
LAYOUT 
Ken Pivo, Donna Levin, Gene Flynn 
"im Tirrupons, John Hull, Stu- Bron-
stein, Robert Aicher, Connie O'Brien, 
Chuck Dickenson, Zook Sutton 
PHOTOGRAPHY ........ Bob Aicher 
"The Law New. is published bi-weekley at the Univer. 
sity of California Hastings College of the Law, 198 McAl-
lister Street, San Francisco , CA 94102 . Advertising ratea 
fu,!,ished on request. 
The contents of this publication may not be reproducOO 
in whole or in part without written permission." 
Reproduction in wbole or in put without written 
permission is prohibited. All rights ...-ved. ©1976 
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AUGUST 9, 1976 
"WILLIE AND ALEX" 
"I never thought Jack would ever 
give up this bench, Alex." 
"Higher aspirations drew him 
away, Willie." 
"House counsel for the 
S.P.C.A.?! I never thought he had 
any great affection for animals. ' , 
"Who said anything about ani-
mals? But then there were his 
girlfriends ... " 
"I'll ignore that. What about the 
S.P .C.A.?" 
"The Society for the Preservation 
of Chronic Alcoholism. Jack was a 
charter member in law school. " 
"Thurston drove him to it." 
"No doubt. Thurston or the stark 
realization that 69 does not a good 
law school average make." 
"Ah yes, Alex. But then Jack 
always did have but one thing on 
his mind." 
.. Since he's departed, Willy, 
tenderloin has fallen into your lap, 
so to speak. What are you going to 
do with it?" 
"Comer the market on Thunder-
bird empties." 
"(Gasp!) you wouldn't dare! !" 
"And up the rent on the benches. 
Speaking of which, who's that on 
the Hastings bench?" 
• 
"Much too clean cut to be one of 
our crowd, Willy, or would you 
prefer 'Your Highness'?" 
"Later. Hey you! Do you have a 
reservation? That'll be two butts 
please, in advance. " 
"What the hell are you talking 
about old man?" 
"Wilson McAllister Hyde to you, 
kiel . A nel that bench like all the rest 
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are for the exclusive use of my 
Tenderloin tenants. Damn law 
students . " 
"How did you know I. .. " 
"Easy, kid. Alex and me have 
been here long enough to recognize 
first year jitters a mile away. All 
you're missing is Gilberts." 
"Who's Gilberts?" 
"A man (aka Dean Rutter) many 
have come to know, love and 
respect." 
" Enough riddles, old man. I can 
take care of myself. " 
"Says who, kid?" 
"Ask anyone at Stanford. I was 
top 10% ." 
"Won't do you a bit of good at 
the big H . Come on Alex, we have a 
be.auty contest to judge." 
(Next time: Willy and Alex check 
out the scenery.) 
LA W NEWS ST AFF 
WHERE ARE YOU? 
CALL YOUR EDITORS TODAYI 
GREAT EXPECTATION 
Once upon a time, in a land far 
away, lived a hare named Jerry. 
Jerry was reputed far and wide to 
be the fastest runner in all the land, 
though he had not yet ever run the 
greatest race of all. 
Jerry had won races. Why, back 
in his warren, this little hare had 
won the same race along the same 
course and against the same com-
petors, for as long as anyone could 
remember. Now he wanted to prove 
himself, by running in the Great 
Race. 
Also in this land far away lived a 
tortoise named Ronnie. Ronnie was 
an old creature, though comely in 
his own way. He had run but few 
races in his plodding, methodical 
way; but this tortoise had won all he 
had run. 
Jerry desperately wanted to win 
the Great Race. So he jogged over 
hill, hopped over dale, and went all 
throughout the land training for the 
big day. 
Throughout all his training, Jerry 
frequently saw Ronnie, seeming to 
be training in t!J.e same areas. But 
though the tortoise moved methodi-
cally, he still moved very slowly. 
Jerry wondered about the races 
Ronnie had won, and figured they 
must have been against snails. 
But Ronnie would always deny 
that he had any desire to run in the 
Great Race. And though Jerry 
never asked him, the tortoise would 
frequently mention that he was only 
out for exercise and fresh air. "I do 
not intend to run in the Great 
Race," he would shout. 
On the day of the Great Race, 
both the Hare and the Tortoise 
were on hand. Both were at the 
starting line, J"rry was anxious, 
and he hopped around to warm up. 
Ronnie was sitting lazily at the line, 
still saying "I do not intend to 
run." 
At the starting gun, Jerry began 
to run as fast as ever he could. The 
rabbit ran so fast that he kicked up 
dust behind him all along the way. 
"At this rate, I will surely win," 
Jerry said to himself. He looked 
over his shoulder, just to see how 
far behind he had left his adver-
sary. "I need a little laugh," he 
thought. 
Looking quickly, Jerry did not 
laugh. For there was Ronnie, close 
behind him. The tortoise seemed to 
be plugging along slowly, and as 
the hare turned around, Ronnie 
shouted, "I do not intend to run in 
the Great Race. ' , 
Turning back around, the wor-
ried hare did all in his might to run 
faster. Every once in a while, he 
would tum back, but the tortoise 
was always close behind, and al-
ways seemed to be moving along so 
slowly. "However does he keep 
up?" Jerry asked himself. 
Nearing the finish line, Jerry still 
felt like he had somewhat of a lead. 
He hadn't dared to look around for 
a while, having gotten to the point 
of just concentrating on his own 
progress. 
But as he neared the end, Jerry 
could not resist one last look. He 
had just the second before heard a 
muffled "I have decided to run." 
Jerry turned around one last time 
to see Ronnie's progress before 
crossing the finish line. And as he 
did, his eyes opened wide with 
horror just before he was trampled 
by a wild stampede of donkeys. 
., 
REGISTRATION 
Schedules of classes and registra-
tion information are available in the 
M<;Allister Street lobby. We sug-
gest you read this information 
carefully. 
Please note that the time period 
during which you register is deter-
mined by your lottery number, not 
your "place in line. " Although the 
number is different, it has no effect 
on when you register. Your lottery 
number is printed on your grade 
slip and on the print-out in the 
McAllister Street lobby. 
All students are asked to be in 
Room A, 15 minutes before their 
registration time to have their 
lottery numbers checked, to fill out 
registration forms, and to receive 
- 7 
information on Registration. Note 
that payment of fees takes place 
after class selection. It is a good 
idea to prepare alternate schedules 
in the event certain classes are 
closed. 
All student Registration workers 
are paid, and register according w 
lottery number. No one is being 
allowed to pick classes early. 
The Registration Committee 
hopes that Registration works more 
smoothly and fairly this year. For 
the benefit of all , we request that 
all students work within the system 
as designed in order to avoid 
inequities . 
by Registration Committee 
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SCHEDULE OF CLASSES - 1976-77 
£OURSES (and section Number) 
A ... oounting for Laywera 
Administrative Law (I) 
Administrative Law (2) 
Admiralty 
Agency II< Partnership (I) 
Agency II< Partnership (2) 
AnUtrust (I) 
AnUtrust (2) 
Arbitration 1# 
A rt1sUc Practices 
Business Planning 
Commercial Paper (I) 
Commercial Paper (2) 
Community Property (I) 
Community Property (2) 
Community Property (3) 
Community Property (4) 
Community Property (5) 
Comparative Law 
Conflicts (I). 
Conflicts (2)· 
Conflicts (3)· 
Conflicts (4)· 
Conflicts (5)· 
ConsUlutlooa! Law (I) 
Constllutlooa! Law (2) 
Constilutlooa! Law (3) 
CoostilutlOoa! Law (4) 
ConstiluUooa! Law (5) 
Constllutlooa! Law (6) 
COURSES (and section Number) 
Constitutional Law " Cases before 
the SUpreme Court (I)··' 
Constitutional Law it Cases before 
the Supreme Court (2)··' 
Consume r Protection (1) 
Consumer Protection (2) 
Conveyancing (1) 
Conveyancing (2) 
Conveyancing (3) 
Corporations (1) 
Corporations (2) 
Corporations (3) 
Corporations (4) 
Corporations (5) 
Corporate Finance 
Creditors RIghts 
Criminal Procedure (1) 
Criminal Procedure (2) 
Criminal Procedure (3) 
Advanced Criminal Procedure (1) 
Advanced Criminal Procedure (2) 
C rlmLnal Law" Procedure 
Selected Problems 
Domestic Relations (1) 
Domestic Relations (2) 
Domestic Relatlons (3) 
Employment Discrimination Litigatton 
Environmentsl Quality Law 
Evidence (I) 
Evidence (2) 
Evidence (3) 
Evidence (4) 
Evidence (5) 
PROFESSOR 
de CaprUes 
Coben 
Coben 
Lovitt 
Kerr 
Kerr 
McCall 
McCall 
Grodin 
Boorstyn 
Leonard 
HeDson 
Henson 
Verrall 
Verrall 
Jordan 
Verrall 
Verrsll 
Schlesinger 
Kanowilz 
Shattuck 
Hancock 
Schlesinger 
Shattuck 
Lockhart 
Lockhart 
SullIvan 
Forrester 
Sullivan 
Forrester 
Nutting 
Pals 
PROFESSOR 
Goldberg 
Goldberg 
McCall 
McCall 
Basye 
Basye 
Basye 
de CaprUes 
Dykstra 
Dykstra 
de CaprUes 
de CaprUes 
de CaprUes 
Henson 
Prugh 
Van Kessel 
Wilson 
Prugh 
Van Kessel 
Prugh 
Kanowttz 
J, Smith 
J, Smith 
Grodin 
Widman 
Munster 
O'Brien 
Munster 
O'Brien 
Sberry 
UNITS SEMESTER 
Fall 
Fall 
Spring 
Spring 
Fall 
Spring 
Fall 
Fall 
Fall 
Fall 
Spring 
Fall 
Spring 
Fall 
Fall 
Spring 
Spring 
Spring 
Spring 
Fall 
Fall 
Year (FII<Sp) 
Spring 
Spring 
Year (FII<Sp) 
Year (FII<Sp) 
Fall 
Spring 
Fall 
Spring 
Year (FII<Sp) 
Year (FC.Sp) 
UNITS SEMESTER 
Fall 
Spring 
Sprtng 
Spring 
Fall 
FaU 
Fall 
FaU 
Fall 
Fall 
Sprtng 
Spring 
Spring 
Spring 
Fall 
Fall 
Spring 
Spring 
Spring 
Spring 
Spring 
FaU 
Spring 
Spring 
Spring 
Fall 
Fall 
Sprtng 
Spring 
Year (FII<Sp) 
DAY(S) 
T,Th 
M,W,F 
M,W,F 
Th 
M,W,F 
M,W,F 
M,T,W 
M,T,W 
M 
F 
F 
M,W 
M,W 
T,Th 
M,W 
M,W 
T,Th 
T,Th 
M,W,Th 
M,T,W,Th 
T,W,Th,F 
T,Th 
M,T,W,Th 
T,W,Th,F 
M,W,Th 
M,W,Th 
M,W,Th 
M,W,Th 
M,W,Th 
M,W,Th 
M,W,F 
T,Th,F 
DAY(S) 
M,W,F 
M,W,F 
M,T,W 
M,T,W 
T,Th 
T,Th 
T,Th 
T,W,Th,F 
M,T,W,Th 
M,T,W,Th 
T,W,Th,F 
T,W,Th,F 
T,Th 
M,W,Th 
M,T,W 
T,Th,F 
T,W,Th 
T,Th 
T,Th 
TIME 
12:40-1:30 
12:40-1 :30 
3:40-5:30 
12:40-1:30 
12 :40-1 :30 
8:40-9 :30 
11:40-12:30 
9:40-11:30 
12:40-2:30 
1:40-2:30 
1:40-2 :30 
9:40-10:30 
3:40-4 :30 
10:40-11:30 
9:40-10:30 
1 :40-2:30 
8:40-9:30 
1:40-2 :30 
12:40-1 :30 
8:40-9:30 
1:40-2:30 
9:40-10:30 
2:40-3:30 
9:40-10:30 
9:40-10:30 
11:40-12:30 
11:40-12:30 
10:4,,-11:30 
12:40-1 :30 
TIME 
8:40-10:30 
8:40-io:30 
8:40-9 :30 
11:40-12 :30 
10:40-11 :30 
12 :4 0-1 :30 
9:40-10:30 
9:40-10:30 
11 :40-12 :30 
2 :40-3:30 
12 :40-1 :30 
9:40-10:30 
3:40-4 :30 
10:40-11 :30 
1:40-2:30 
2:40-3:30 
10:40-11:30 
COURSES (and section Number) 
TaxaUon - Businesl Organizations 
Taxation - Federal Estate II< Gift (I) 
T8XJltlon - Federal Estate. Gift (2) 
TaxaUon - Federal [ncome (1) 
TaxaUon - Federal Income (2) 
Taxation - Federal inCome (3) 
TaxaUon - Federal Income (4)··· 
Taxation - Federal lDcome (6)"· 
Taxation - State II< Local 
Federal Jurisdiction 
Future lnterests 
Gove rnment Contracts 
Intelleclual Property 
Insurance 
International Business Transactions 
International Law 
Jurisprudence 
Labor Law 1 
Labor Law 
Land Use Planning (I) 
Land U .. Planning (2) 
Land Use Planning (?) 
Law In Contemporary Society 
Legislation 
Medical Jurtsprudence (I) * 
Medical Jurisprudence (2)' 
COURSES (and Section Number) 
Mortgages 
Municipal Corporations 
Natural Resources 
011" Gas 
Personal Injury Utlgation (I)' 
Personal Injury Utlgatlon (2)' 
Pre-Trial Practice (lltH 
Pre-Trial Practice (2)tH 
Products LlablUty 
Professional ResponslblUty (1) 
Professional Responsibility (2) 
Professional Responsibility (3) 
PSYChiatry in the Law 
Real Estate Syndication 
Remedies (1) 
Remedies (2) 
Remedies (3) 
Sales 
PROFESSOR 
llDd 
LInd 
Knudsen 
Majer 
Mater 
LInd 
Kragen 
Kragen 
Munster 
KanowUz 
Fratcher 
Whelan 
Vapnek 
Whelan 
Frol1k 
Rle .. nleld 
Hall 
Grodin 
KanowUz 
CunnIngham 
CunnIngham 
CunnIngham 
Wollnsk;y 
Whelan 
Tennenhouse 
Tennenhouse 
PROFESSOR 
Maxwell 
Munster 
J, Smith 
Maxwell 
Wallach 
Wallaoh 
DowDS 
Downs 
J, Smith 
Boyer 
Boyer 
Boyer 
Blinder 
Cheatham 
Whelan 
Tefft 
TeUt 
Henson 
T,Th 10:40-11 :30 Secured Transactions tt Henson 
T,Th 
T,Th 
T,Th 
12 :40-1 :30 Securities Regulations Glickman 
8:40-9:30 
8:40-9 :30 Sentencing k Post Conviction Remedies Wilson 
T,Th 1:4 0-2:30 Trial Practice +N J. Werchick 
M,W,Th 3:40-4 :30 
M,T,W,Th 8:40-9:30 
M, T, W, Th 10:40-11 :30 
M,T,W,Th 8:40-9:30 
M,T,W,Th 4:40-5:30 
T,Th 12:40-1:30 
Trusts & Estates (1) 
Trusts & Estates (2) 
Trusts" Estates (3) 
Trusts" Estates (4) 
Water Rights 
Workman's Compensation 
Niles 
Fratcber 
NUes 
Nilea 
Widman 
J, Smith 
THE HASTINGS LAW NEW8 
UNITS SEMESTER 
Fall 
Fall 
Sprtn& 
Year (FC.Sp) 
Year (FII<Sp) 
Fall 
Fall 
Spring 
SpriDg 
Fall 
Fall 
Spring 
Fall 
Fall 
sprtng 
Spring 
Spring 
Fall 
Spring 
Fall 
Fall 
Spring 
FaU 
Spring 
Fall 
Spring 
UNITS SEMESTER 
FaU 
Fall 
Spring 
Fall 
Fall 
Spring 
Fall 
Spring 
Spring 
Fall 
Fall 
Spring 
Fall 
Fall 
Fall 
Spring 
Spring 
Fall 
DAY(S) 
M 
M,W, 
M 
M 
M 
T,Th 
M,W,F 
M,W,F 
T,Th 
T,W,Th 
T,Th 
T,Th 
T,Th 
M,W,Th 
Th 
M,W,F 
M,W 
M,W,F 
T 
Th 
F 
M,W,F 
M,W,F 
M,W,F 
T,Th 
M,W,F 
T 
T 
DAY(S) 
T,W,Th 
T,Th 
M,T,Th 
T,W,Th 
T 
T 
W 
W 
M,W,Th 
M,W 
T,Th 
T,Th 
T 
TIME 
10:40-11:30 
3:40-6:30 
3:40-11:30 
12 :40-2 :30 
1:40-3:30 
8:40-9:30 
8:40-9 :30 
11:40-12:30 
1:40-2:30 
8:40-9;30 
3:40-4 :30 
3:40-5 :30 
2:40-3:30 
8:40-9:30 
8:40-10:30 
9;40-10:3(; 
12:40-1 :30 
3:4G-4:30 
12:40-1:30 
ＳＺＴＰＭｾ＠
10:40-1I:3( 
3:40-5:30 
3:40-5 :30 
TIME 
3:40-4 :30 
9:40-10:30 
4 :40-5:30 
3:40-5:30 
3:40-5:30 
2:40-3:30 
2:40-3:30 
9:40-10:30 
10:40-11:30 
10:40-11 :30 
3:40-5 :30 
T , Th 8 :40-9,30 
M, T, W, Th 12:40-1:30 
M,T,W,Th 1:40-2:30 
M,T,W,Th 3:40-4:30 
T,Th 9:40-10:30 
Fall T, Th 
FaU M,W 
Spring T,W,Th 3:40-4:30 
Year (FII<Sp) T 
Fall 
Fall 
Spring 
Sprtng 
Spring 
Fall 
(Plus evening sessions) 
M, T, W, Th 1 :40-2:30 
M,T,W,Th 3:40-4:30 
M, T, W, Th 11 :40-12:30 
M,T,W,Th 2:40-3:30 
M,W,Th 11:40-12:30 
T,Th 10:40-11:30 
.--------------------------------------------------------
: HASTIN GS There is a Complete : 
: ｗｏｾｴｾｾ＠ ｾｴｉｲｮｉｅｋ＠ BOO KSTO RE Line of Study Aids ! 
: Itea' ........... lAw smdeal Available from : L ________________________________________________ ｾ＠ ______ ｾ＠
"" 
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SEMINARS CONTINUED ... 
COURSES (and sectloo Number) PROFESSOR UNTrS SEMESTER ｄａｙＡｾ＠ TIME 
SEMINARS 
Trial Evidence (1)"" Kornblum Fall W 4:4()-6:3O 
Trial Evidence (2)···' Rogers Fall T 4:4()-6:3O 
COURSE land secUOIl Numberl PROFESBCB UNTr8 SEMESTER DAY!Sl TIME Trial Evideoce (3)· ... Kornblum Spring W 4:4()-6:3O 
Trial Evtcieoce (4.) ••• , Rogers Spring T 4:40-6:30 
Advanced Drug seminar (I)' Nielsen Fall W 5:4()-7:3O Trtal Evidence (5)···' Marchiano Fall Th 5:0()-7 ;00 
Advanced Drug seminar (2)' Nielsen Spring W 5:40-7 :30 Trial Evidence (6)···' Marohlano Spring Th 5:0()-7 ;00 
Advanced Labor Law • Grodin Spring T,Th 9:4()-10:30 CLINICS 
Advanced Laod Use Planning' CunnIngham Spring M 2:4()-4:3O 
A vtaUon Law , Wolcott Spring M 2 :40-5 :30 COURSE land section Numberl PROFESBCB UNITS SEMESTER DAY!Sl TIME 
Broadcastlng " Cable Communications' Fall Th 9:4()-1l :3 Criminal Justice Cllnlc (I)' Van Kessel Fall Th 
ＴＺＴＨＩＭｾ＠
Barrow 
Criminal Justice C!Inlc (2)' Van Kessel Spring Th ＴＺＴＨＩＭｾ＠
Criminal Procedure" Administration' Van Keuel Fall T 3:40-5:30 Kayne Fall W 4:40-6:30 Civil Justice Clinic (I)' 
Criminal Justice Clinic seminar (1)' Van Kelsel Fall Th 4 :4()-6:3O Civil Justice Clinic (2)' Kayne Spring W 4:4()-6:3O 
Criminal Justice Clinic Seminar (2)" Van Kessel Spring Th 4:40-6:30 Spring Th ＴＺＴＨＩＭｾ＠Sex Discrimination Clinic Blatr/Hawes 
Educational Policy In the Law Sorgen Fall Th 3:4()-5 :30 Nielsen Fall Student Advocate CILn1c(l)·· 
Estate Planning (I)"" Basye Spring T,Th,F IO:4()-1l :3 Student Advocate Clinic(2)·· Nielsen Spring 
Estate Planning (2)"" Basye Spring T,Th,F 1 :40-2:30 Fall Th ＴＺＴＨＩＭｾ＠Trial Practice Clinic (I)' Rothwell 
T,Th 12:40-1 :30 Trial Practice Clinic (2)' Rothwell Spring Th 4:4()-6:30 HIstory of Law " Legal Institutions' Snyder Spring 
Judicial Administration I Sipes Spring Th 2:40-4:30 .............. 
Judicial Proce.s (I)' Traynor Fall M 1:40-3:30 Courses with Ume shown 8.S 9:40- 11 :30 (or any combination) meet for consecutive hours. 
JudicIAl Proces. (2)' Traynor Spring M 1:40-3:30 
'Open only to THIRD YEAR STUDENTS. 
Labor Law ｾ＠ Grodin Spring W 3:4()-5 :30 
•• Limited to 45 students. The Fall semester class will be from September 1, to October 15, 1976. 
Secured TransacUoDJI Selllinar' Henson Spring T I:4()-3:3O The Spring semester class will be from January 3, to February ll, 1917. This is a non-exam course. 
Securities Utlgationl Glickman Spring M 4:4()-6:30 '''Fall term A (individual) - Spring term B (Partnership" Corpnratlons). Studell10 may take A and B; 
A alone; or B alone: if they have previously taken lnd1v1<kla.l Federal Income Tax. 
Suing the GovernmentAl A. Werchlck Spring W 4:4()-6 :3O 
tLimlted to 24 students. THIRD YEAR ONLY. Evtdence a pre-rec,.llsite. Enrollment requires prior 
TaxaUon - Current Problems. Maier Spring M 3:4()-5 :30 approval of tbe proCessor. 
Taxation - Problema of Corporate tffhere is also a Secured Transactions Semina.r. 
Partnership Kragen Spring F 12:40-2 :30 
/fA nop-exam course. A course In which a student is not graded primarily on the basis of an anonymousb' 
Trade Regulations' McCall Spring T 3:4()-5 :30 gr:aded exam (or series of exams). The grade is not calculated in computing the grade point average. 
The College Plan: 
Memo'--____ _ ｨｾ＠
-----_._...:.-------
.. ': Z3 ... 5."& 'i'B'i'! 
1! months of checking for the price of 9. 
The College Plan gives you a lot of bank. You get 
unlimited checkwriting all year long. But you only pay for 
nine months. 
There's no minimum balance required. You get our 
monthly Timesaverll- Statement. And at many offices near 
major college campuses you get Student Representatives 
to help solve your banking problems. 
You pay just $1 a month for the nine-month 
school year. And there's no service charge at all for June, 
July, August, or for any month a balance of $300 or more 
is maintained. 
During the summer it's absolutely free. Write all 
the checks you want. Your account stays open through the 
summer, even with a zero balance, saving you the trouble 
of having to close it in June and reopen it in the fall. 
You get more. You get overdraft protection and 
Student ｂ｡ｮｫａｭ･ｲｩ｣｡ｲ､ｾ＠ if you qualify. We offer educa-
tional loans and many different savings plans to choose 
from. And we serve you with more than twice as many 
offices as any other California bank. So if you move, your 
account can move with you, to a new office that's more 
convenient. We also offer several free booklets including 
helpful information on saving money, establishing credit, 
and finding a Job after graduation. 
The College Plan Checking Account is what you 
want. Why not stop by and find out more about it. And 
let $1 a month buy all the bank you need. 
Depend on us. 
More California college students do. 
BANKOFAMERICAm 
PAGES 
How To Improve 
YourGPA --
The Computer 
Helping Man 
Despite the efforts of the Grade 
Normalization Committee , it still pays to 
shop around when you choose your 
classes. And there are pitfalls to be 
avoided . The problems don't appear as 
serious as in past years, but the policy is, 
after all, voluntary. (Except that Non-
Exam classes will not count in the 
G.P .A.) 
The data on these pages is a 
summary of the "scaling sheets" that 
show how many of each number grade 
was given in each course. The complete 
data are available in the library behind 
the loan desk . Until this year the scaling 
sheets have not been made available to 
students, but the Grade Normalization 
Committee voted to make them public to 
replace rumors with accurate data, and 
Dean Riegger agreed . 
The data shown is for the 1974/75 
academic year and for the Fall semester 
of 1975. The summary for 1974/75 shows 
only the median grade half of the grades 
given fall above this grade and half fall 
below it) and the average grade. When 
attempting to determine how taking a 
course on this summary will effect your 
grade average look first at the median 
grade. The higher the better. 'Remem-
ber that the grad normalization policy 
will cause some pressure on instructors 
to bring their medians into line . Then 
look for a course in which the average is 
higher than the median . This indicates 
that the high grades ' given by the 
instructor are farther above the inedian 
than the low grades are below the 
median. What this means is that the 
instructor's curve is skewed , and that it 
is skewed in your favor . 
_ The Fall '75 grades are much closer 
to the policy guidelines, but a quick look 
reveals that six instructors were three 
or more points above their predicted 
medians and that two instructors were 
two points below the minimum median 
(78) . (Unfortunately these two instruc-
tors both teach the same Bar course, so 
you will be reduced to choosing on the 
basis uf teaching ability). In addition 
many gave more A grades than the 
policy allows (20%). 
The Fall 1975 summary shows the 
number of grades given, the number of 
each letter grade, the actual median, and 
the predicted median (this is the average 
of the G.P.A.s ofthe students enrolled in 
the class at the start of the semester.) To 
choose from this list look for a high 
median, a large proportion of As, and a 
zero in the F's column. The predicted 
median will tell you something about the 
students who take the class. A high 
predicted median indicates tougher com-
petition (or students who have used the 
grade data published in the Law News in 
previous years to good advantage.) 
Finally, remember that non-exam 
classes do not count in your G.P.A. so it 
does no good to attempt to use these 
courses to raise your GP A. (This may 
change, before registering find out 
whether the faculty has changed - the 
Grade Normalization Policy.) 
One more word of advice (the same I 
gave last year) walk to the corner of 
Eddy and Larkin enter the building 
painted green, order a beer and forget 
your G.P .A_ 
Jamie Campbell 
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CIVIL PR OCE OUH 
CIVIL ｐｾ ｏ ｃ ｅｄｕｒｦ＠
CIVIL PROC EOURE 
CIVIL PROCEDURE 
CIVIL PROCEDUR E 
CONT RAC TS 
Cf'NT RACTS 
CO NTRACT S 
CONT RAC TS 
CONT RACTS 
LE GAL RESEARCH t WRITING 
rRIMINAL LAW 
CR IMINAL LAW 
CRIMINAL LAw 
CR IMINAL LAW 
CRI MINAL LlW 
REAL PROPERTY 
REAL PR OPERTY 
RE AL PROPER TY 
REAL PRO PE RTY 
REAL PR OPEPTY 
TOR TS 
TIlR T S 
TO" TS 
TOR TS 
TOPT S 
ａｃｃｏｕｎ ｔｉｎ ｾ＠ FO R LAWYlRS 
ACCOUNTING FOR LAWY[RS 
ADM INI STRATIV( LAW 
ａ ｄｾ ｉ ｎ ｉ ｓ ｔｒａｔｉｖｅ＠ lA W 
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AGFNC Y t PAPTNl RS HIP 
AGENC Y E ｾ ａｐｔ ｎｅ ｐ ｓ ｈｉｐ＠
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AUGUST 9, 1976 
TheCame 
Yes, free advice comes cheap. 
But why should you listen to this 
more closely than, say, words of 
wisdom written on bathroom walls 
or the gratuitous insights that bless 
the sale of used casebooks? 
ANSWERS: 1) Don't ignore rest 
room graffiti - it's a great store of 
earthy wisdom!; 2) This column is 
written by a 3d (third) year student 
who has labored hard, merely to 
rise to the middle of his class. If I 
were in the bottom of my class, you 
wouldn't lend an ear, and if I were-
in the top, you shouldn't, because 
what works for them probably 
won't work for you; 3) The fact that 
I have written down these tips, and 
have nothing to sell with them, 
shows you that they deserve more 
weight than things you have heard. 
Well, here goes ... 
prefer to read the Gilbert's cover-
age before it's coverred in the 
reading or class, especially if it's a 
difficult, confusing area, e.g., the 
hearsay rule in evidence, or UCC 
2-207 in contracts. And if you're 
really lazy, you can pass most 
courses just by reading Gilbert's 
and class notes, which is a lesson in 
the utility of Gilbert's . I'll sell my 
casebooks after the exam, but I 
ｨｯｾ､＠ on to my Gilbert's. NOTE for 
3d year students . You can save the 
cost of outlines by enrolling for the 
bar review ｣ｏ｜ｾｲｳ･ｳ＠ early and their 
outlines - it saves reading them 
later, too, gives you a head start! 
1) Buy your casebooks used. The 
marginal notes are usually helpful, 
and the highlining helps you zero in 
on what's important and skim 
what's not, which is very helpful in 
courses with tiresome, often over-
long cases, such as property and 
corporations. 
3) Don't buy too many horn books, 
and don't read them from cover to 
cover, unless you're a real maso-
chist. They are just too detailed and 
you'll forget most of what you read 
by exam time. Horn books are most 
useful as a starting point when 
you're doing legal research, or to 
clear up troublesome areas, e.g., 
libel per se v. libel per quod . 
2) Get the Gilbert's habit. Read the 
cases, but following the case ma-
terial, by reading the opposite sec-
tions in that Gilbert's, and then re-
read the whole, marked up Gil-
bert's again for the final. You may 
4) Before you read a case, glance at 
the chapter headings and sub-head-
ings so that you'll be cued into what 
to look for. Most cases have one 
rule of law, which you'll probably 
have to remember, plus often good 
background explanations, and facts 
which help cement the law in your 
mind. 
5) Know when to quit. There comes 
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a point when studying becomes 
unproductive and you're just mak-
ing yourself miserable . Don't deny 
yourself Sat. and Fri. nites off dur-
ing the semester. It 's unlikely such 
masochism will improve your 
grades, tho it's very likely to make 
you unhappy, or worse .· 
6) ' Keep your study periods short, 
but numerous . When you get 
bored, switch to another subject. 
Try to sandwich non-study odds 
and ends between study sessions. 
Reward conditioning works: save 
the meal or break until after each 
study session. (You may not want to 
use the "stick", but using a "car-
rot" is fairly painless.) Begin the 
study day with the boring subjects; 
save the interesting stuff for last 
when you're tired. Try to study a 
little every day, vice a lot for 5 days, 
just to take 2 days completely off. 
Remember: The mind can only ab-
sorb what the bottom-can endure. 
7) Brief the cases for the first 
semester at least. Briefing helps 
break you into leagalese, case 
analysis, and it ' s. helpful in class . 
You will probably find that formal 
briefing is required in only one or 
two classes, 2d and 3d years. If 
your briefs are too long, you will 
regret it at exam time. Keep the 
facts down to a couple of sentences. 
Extract and write at the top of each 
brief the rule of law it represents, 
for quick reference. 
8) During your three years in law 
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school , and especially during the 
summers, attend trials. You can 
choose from criminal trials in the 
Hall of Justice, civil in the City 
Hall, and, federal in the nearby 
Federal Bldg. Even though you'll 
miss a lot of what's going on, what 
you do pick up will be worthwhile, 
and it builds enthusiasm for law 
study by reminding you that there 
is a real world outside of law school 
which most practitioners find im-
measurably more enjoyable than 
law school. 
9) Don 't work at an outside job 
during the school year, unless 
you're desperate for the bucks, or 
unless you're trying to get in the 
heart-attack habit. It's not worth it, 
because it inevitably detracts from 
your law studies and peace of mind 
(and that of your spouse); and 98 % 
of what you learn clerking for a firm 
you can learn at the same job in the 
summer or after graduation. (Most 
firms use law-student clerks, not 
because they're grooming them for 
later employment, but because 
they're cheap labor.) And don't be 
intimidated by these people you see 
parading around school in their 
three-piece suits. Whether you call 
it "over-dress" or "over-kill", it's 
really a symptom of job insecurity . 
10) Prepare yourself mentally for 
the jolt you'll get after you've 
worked your ass off, and wind up 
with "average" grades. Not every-
one can make law journal. And a 78 
average from Hastings is some-
thing to be proud of - at least you 
would probably have thought so 
before you were accepted here , 
right? Believe it or not, you can 
learn to live a happy life without the 
positive reinforcement that comes 
from being in the top of the class . 
And if that doesn't satisfy you, 
remember that there are lots of 
people in law journal who will never 
make it in the real practical world . 
A certain, leading San Francisco 
firm recently fired an associate 
lawyer from Harvard Law School. 
Why? Because he didn't have 
common sense! 
11) Plan your next year's schedule 
carefully and in advance. Pay close 
attention to the Professor Evalua-
tion pamphlet. If you don't, you can 
suffer through the whole semester 
or year! 
12) Finally, a) Don't be afraid to 
study at school (which is very quiet 
at night) if there are too many 
distractions at home. b) Dailyexer-
cise helps and the nearby YMCA is 
very handy, open to men and 
women. c) If you don't agree with 
what I've said, throw this away. If 
you ｦｾｵｮ､＠ it helpful, save it and 
re-read it after you get your first 
exam grades, and throw it away. 
PAGES 
ALUMNI NEWS 
MANY ALUMNI-STUDENT 
PROGRAMS FOR COMING YEAR 
One of the major interests of the 
Alumni Association's 26 person 
Board of Governors is assistance to 
students. In addition to a new 
placement program to be instituted 
this year, the Association runs an 
extensive student relations pro-
gram for first, second and third 
year students. 
Two new alumni-student pro-
grams will be presented this year. 
On Tuesday, August 31, the first 
Interviewing Forum will be pre-
sented. A panel of alumni will dis-
cuss the interview procedure -
from the resume, to getting an in-
terview, to conducting the inter-
view, to the follow-up. Also pre-
sented this year will be the Career 
Counseling Program which will pair 
students and attorneys on a one-to-
one basis. 
Also presented this year will be 
the Law Practice Forum which 
deals with the part of private prac-
tice you can't learn about from the 
case books. A panel of alumni will 
discuss such things as getting 
clients, billing, setting up your own 
office, interoffice relationships and 
geographic opportunities for em-
ployment. No date has been set yet, 
but watch the Law News and Com-
munity Weekly for a mid-September 
date. As an offshoot of this pro-
gram, the Public Practice Forum 
will be presented again also. At-
torneys from the public sector will 
tell students about that type of 
practice. This program will be pre-
sented later in the fall. A third pro-
gram is being contemplated dealing 
with specialties of practice (tax, 
banking, real estate, admiralty, 
etc.), but student interest is needed 
before plans will be made. 
For first year students, the 
Course Counseling Program will be 
presented in the spring. Alumni 
and faculty will discuss specializa-
tion, when and if to specialize, 
what courses to take, what courses 
may not be necessary, and what 
courses they wish they had taken 
now that they are practicing. 
Watch the Law News, bulletin 
boards and the Weekly for details 
on these programs. 
The Alumni Association is an-
xious to be of assistance to Hast-
ings students whenever possible 
and you are encouraged to bring 
your ideas and needs to the Alumni 
Office (224GG). 
by Libby Stroube 
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THE PROFESSIONAL 
FRATERNITY IS: 
a professional 
training ground 
Th. prof_lonal fraternity 11 1M medium 
throu,h whith .tudenu with tommon 
pror-'onal Interelu ean cAn.lop lutln, 
,..tatJonahl.,. amon,them.I, ... well .. wtth 
praetldn. prof"-onalL Prol_lonl1 
Praternlty ehlpt.rs pn.rally .nJoy Illo", 
faculty IUpport *IU" u..,. help bridp the 
lip', , .. lor Imllined, bet ... n ,huMnta, 
(leulty. and praetlcln. prof.onala. 
Prof.lonal ｦｲＮ｣Ｎ･ｲｮｬｵＮＮｉｾｊｯｷ＠
prDp'amt In __ uon and d ... lopment of 
memben whleh In- the imporllnee of hlth 
prot.lonal ethlea, ririd aLaRdu" and 
txemplary prKUe-. 
Prof_lonal (,.terniU. emphllliu 
thelmportanc. of protttIJonal ..... Iopment 
prOfl'amt IPOnIOred by th.lf cbapt.n to 
IUpplernenlthe rerulat ItholutJe procnm, 
otten conductln, extenJi .. protnml ot 
.peaken. toon, fonam., and reeearch 
project ..... i(ned to broaden th. prot .. lana] 
npenenee ot th.ir memben. 
an academic 
motivation 
Memben of prof_iona] 
fr.temltin.enenJly maintain ICholuuc 
•• er .... hl,her than the nonmembers, due 
ＧＺｬｾＮｾ･Ｚｵ｣ＺｵｾＺＺ＠ ｾｾ｣ｾＺＺＺＺＺＮ＠ ｾ･ｾＭＺ＠
tncemiCy. 
A U.S, Gonmment .tudy .ho," 
that fewer th.n halt of the col1 .. e .wet-nu 
who are nol fraternity membe'ft actually 
plduate from coil .... while nearly .bty 
percent of the memben of national and 
Internalional traternltiel complete theIr 
decrHt (actual tilUl'ft · ... ｾ＠ v. 5K-). 
a career 
crystallizer 
A rennl poillho," th.t about 86 ,.,!!eot 01 
today'. col ..... wet-ntt feel th.t u..y ... 1 .. 
litO. uaelul c....., auldlnet durl", to ........ d 
th.t Ihey mUll declare ｄｉｾ＠ Mfon ｾ＠
Int .ny tlev t.,.....oa1t.. Ower ...... ty peroent 
find It dUfitult to obtain u,.... Information 
Of rounMUIAI. A ｉｉｉｾ＠ benetlt ot prol_ 
Iionaj Irtltemlty m.n:tbmtllp" the opportunity 
few a.ocl.lIon with alumni. nroutll fiIIt 
hand Inlormallon and rontempcWU)' nperi. 
tnee, ...... "P101" are aWe to help the unMr· 
"..tuate define aeadernk, pet'IOnal, and 
taner ob}KtI .... 
In addition, ...... prot_oaal frat.enlu. 
prcnoide arre(:tin plltOeIMnt lIrYitM to ._t 
the youn. alumnu •• AU alford lOIN torm of 
opportunity tOf obtalni.., upert .dtlc. and 
prof'-o.wI'llWanee from f.now member&. 
a social 
refiner 
The prof .. ionaJ 'raternlty prep.,. III 
memben to Ii •• up to the demandt .nd 
n:p.c:t.acJont at rontemporary lOt"itty. 
FratfTnlty memben .... 10 lin and work with 
othar peopl., to &han experilne. and ideM, 
to obMn. and de-r.lop principlal of I.a.r· 
lIhip. rommunk.tJon, and human relatiONi 
and to practice toI .... nce, ｾｏｒｉｩ｣ｴＮｲ｡ｴｊｯｮＮ＠ Ind 
mutual IWpecL 
Earh fi.ternity pta'l'ldet tIM framework for 
poup particip.tion in camptU, community, 
prot_anal. and tllternity altai.n. In.o-
ditlon. prot .. ional fraternity rh.pten rOiter 
JOrlai and ath'-tlc tunctlaM to prOllleM nch 
member'. full pe..,nal d ... lopmlnt. 
Ona of the mOlt lttIportant benefit. of 
profeuional flltemity membenhlp com. 
llter p.duation. Protetalonal fuwmit.l. 
hlte alumni orranizationa.era. th .. n.tion 
prO'ridi"l prof-'onal and I(M'W conLac:tt 01 
peat ,a1ue to lb. alumnUl. 
GLAD TIDINGS 
FROM 
PLACEMENT 
'THREE CENTURIES AT HASTINGS' 
AN ABSOLUTE MUST! SEE IT! 
As the new Director of Law 
Placement, I would like to take this 
opportunity to greet the class of 
1979 and to welcome back second 
and third year students. I look for-
ward to working with each of you in 
discussing, defining and promoting 
placement opportunities. In an at-
tempt to maximize job opportuni-
ties to meet the varying interests of 
the student population, the Place-
ment Office has designed a Place-
ment Registration Form aimed at 
soliciting input from the law stu-
dent community on the types of job 
opportunities you are seeking. This 
form, available at registration, 
seeks input concerning individual 
career objectives. Upon compilation 
of this data, the Placement Office 
will attempt to promote additional 
placement opportunities in areas of 
specific legal and geographical in-
terest. Simultaneously, the Place-
ment Office will publish the latest 
information concerning opportuni-
ties available in the legal commun-
ity. Weare aware that we cannot 
match each individual law student 
with a permanent position of his or 
her choQ.sing. Successful placement 
requires motivation on the part of 
each student to utilize the services 
afforded by the Placement Office. 
What started as a Hastings Stu-
dent's documentary on the innova-
tive Hastings Child Care Center 
evolved into a full scale documen-
tary about Hastings the Law School. 
Started by the late Antenar (Tony) 
Patino, Jr., a first year Hastings 
student at the time of his death, 
Three Centuries at Hastings was 
completed as a memorial to Tony by 
an extremely talented and dedi-
cated group of his friends in the 
movie industry. Tony had been a 
professional screenwriter for four 
years prior to starting at Hastings. 
Tony's original low budget was 
never exceeded; however hundreds 
of thousands of dollars worth of film 
equipment and expertise were 
eventually donated to the project. 
The result is a highly polished piece 
piece of cinematography which will 
stand As a lasting tribute to Has-
tings and its Sixty-Five Club and 
the Child Care Center. 
HASTINGS THRIFT SHOP 
Thrift Sales come and go, but 
here's one you shouldn't miss. Fri-
day, August 20 and Saturday, Au-
gust 21 are the dates - set to help 
students at the beginning of the 
school year; at 55 Hyde, about as 
convenient to school as you can get; 
and with a varied and ample stock 
that is the result of months of work 
by a group of faculty wives, staff, 
alumni and friends of the school. 
Come between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
either day, but remember the 
adage about the bird and the worm. 
Flash-back to October 23, 1975 to 
a luncheon meeting held to discuss 
the original suggestion made by 
Mrs. Francesca Turner, who do-
nated the Maserati for the benefit 
of students who have children in 
the Child Care Center, and was a 
prime factor in the idea of the 
movie "Three Centuries at Hast-
ings." Since then an organization 
called The Hastings Volunteer As-
sociation ｷ｡ｾ＠ formed, and has been 
enrolling members and promptly 
. putting them to work on this pro-
ject. 
What will you find at the sale? 
Housewares, irons, dishes, glasses 
of all varieties, pans, cleaning 
equipment for yourpad. A "Child-
ren's Comer" with clothing of all 
kinds, cribs and other baby equip-
ment, toys, games, pictures and 
books. Some pieces of furniture-
chairs, tables, bookcases, etc. 
Books, books, books - that in no 
way give competition to the Hast-
ings Book Store. Clothing that 
ranges from fur coats to bikinis. 
Shoes for skiiing, golf, "stepping 
out" or lounging. Purses, hats, 
posters, luggage, "treasures" at-
tractive accessories for your apart-
ment and for you. Plants - to cheer 
and beauti y, and to have some-
thing alive around on a Monday 
morning. Just come and see. Fifty 
cents admission which is applicable 
A schedule of showings of this 
hour long film will be posted this 
week. Make sure you see it. 
If you're a Hastings Student or 
Alumnus you'll love Three Cen-
turies at Hastings. If you're not, 
you'll wish you were. 
(Next issue: Three Centuries at 
Hastings through a professional's 
eye.) 
toward a purchase. 
At the other end of the spectrum, 
if you have anything to donate for 
the sale, please do it before August 
20th by taking it to the shop at 55 
Hyde or leaving it with Lee May-
field in the basement of the Law 
School. Because of affiliation with 
the Hastings Service Foundation, 
you can be given a tax deduction 
slip, if you will leave your name and 
address (and donation) with Pat or 
Lee. 
Circle the date on your calendar 
and hurrrrry, hurrrry! 
The Placement Office intends to 
serve the student community by ar-
ranging individual interviews; pro-
viding information from the legal 
market palce, both private and 
governmental, regarding available 
employment opportunities; assist-
ing students in the preparation of 
professional resumes; and provid-
ing, upon request, individual stu-
dent counseling. 
The Placement Office on-campus 
interview program will commence 
October. 4th. More information on 
the interview schedule will be fur-
nished at a later date. Now, how-
ever, is the time to begin finalizing 
your resume. Your early attention 
to these matters increases your 
opportunity for placement. Please 
feel free to drop by the Placement 
Office, for any assistance or in-
formation you desire. 
Maureen Johnson 
